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Background and Context: What is an Environmental Assessment?

Part 1: Environmental Site Assessment – Protecting People by Understanding 
Historic Use of Your Lands 

• What is an Environmental Site Assessment? 

• Purpose of ESA

• Potentially contaminating activities 

• Effective reporting 

• Communicating results to others for decision making 

Part 2: Environmental Impact Assessment – Protecting Your Lands by Predicting 
Future Effects 

• What is an Environmental  Impact Assessment? 

• Purpose and ethics of Environmental Impact Assessment 

• How to assess  resources on your site: valued ecosystem components 

• Importance of data collection, tools, mitigation measures and cumulative effects

Comments and Questions



Environmental Impact Assessment 
and  

Environmental Site Assessment

Environmental Site Assessments 
(ESAs)

• Assesses the current condition 
of the land by investigating 

use of your land.

Environmental Impact 
Assessments (EIAs)

• Assesses the impacts a 
proposed project will 
potentially have on your land.
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“What historic 
activities 
occurred 
here?” 

“ Are there any risks or 
potential 
contaminants of 
concern?”

What kind of strategies           
can we put in place to 
mitigate potential 
impacts?

Are there any 
risks to our land 
if we pursue 
this project?



Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) – What is it?

• The aim of an Environmental Site Assessment is to 
establish the baseline condition of the land to 
determine if any past activities have resulted in 
contamination or degradation. 
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – When do you need one?

• Proposing development on a 
parcel of land that has 
potential contamination

• Community is engaged in First 
Nations Land Management 
(FNLM) or treaty process

• Determine baseline condition 
to assist in land transaction 
negotiations, designations, 
leases, permits, additions to 
reserve (ATRs), etc. 
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – What Are Potentially 
Contaminating Activities?

• Aboveground and Underground Storage Tanks (ASTs and 
USTs)

• Oil/Gas Stations

• Landfills and Unauthorized Dumping

• Abandoned Vehicles

• Industrial Sites – Mining, Forestry, Railways, etc.

• Imported Fill
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Potentially Contaminating 
Activities?
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Federal 
Contaminated Sites – 10 Step Process

• The federal contaminated 
sites program includes a 
10 step process which 
begins at identification of 
suspected sites and ends 
at the implementation of 
remediation and or risk 
management strategies, 
monitoring and reporting. 
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – What Will The 
Report Include?
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There are multiple steps or “phases” of an ESA to identify, confirm, 
and quantify potential contamination on a land parcel.

Phase I ESA: Preliminary visual investigation to identify Areas of 
Potential Environmental Concern (APECs) 

• Collection and analysis of: 

• Historical documents

• Aerial photographs

• Interviews with knowledgeable persons

• Site visit 



Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Phase II
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Phase II ESA: 

Initial sampling program to determine if any 
suspected contamination is confirmed 
present: Area of Environmental Concern 
(AECs)

Samples may be taken from groundwater, 
soil, surface soil, soil vapour, surface 
water, ground water, or sediment to 
determine if levels of potential 
contaminants exceed applicable guidelines



Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Phase III 

Phase III ESA: 

- Detailed sampling program to determine 
the horizontal and vertical extent of 
confirmed contamination

- Samples will be taken at intervals 
from the confirmed location (from 
the Phase II ESA) to define the 
extent and potential migration 
patterns
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Remediation

- Remediation or Risk Management 

- Based on the outcome of the 
phased ESA approach, methods 
for removal/management of the 
contamination will be 
recommended and 
implemented.
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Understanding and  
Using Your Site Information

• Different ways to communicate your information verbally and 
visually:

• Contaminated Site Model (Visual)
– Developed by Health Canada to illustrate contaminated sites

– Uses Microsoft PowerPoint to allow for easy, effective communication 
of potential impacts due to contamination

– Illustrates Sources, Pathways, and Receptors

• Community Meeting (Verbal)
– Put together a presentation using data from the report and use of 

visual aids (such as the Contaminated Site Model
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Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) – Contaminated Sites Model
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Where is the 
contamination coming 

from?

How is the 
contaminant 
potentially 

impacting and 
migrating on your 

land

Who or what is 
potentially impacted

Allows you to communicate:



Sources of Contamination

• Source - Where the contamination comes from
– Leaking fuel tank, industrial activities, wood waste, landfill waste, etc.
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Landfill

Leaking drums

Factory/Mill



Pathways for Contamination

• Pathway - How the contaminant(s) moving from the source to 
the receptors
– Water ways (rivers, streams, aquifers), dust or air particles (burning), 

sediment/soil, ingestion, etc.
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Receptors of Contamination

• Receptor – who and/or what the contaminant is affecting
– Humans, wildlife, drinking water, plants, etc.
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Part II  Environmental Impact Assessment
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…What is an 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment exactly? 
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What is the central purpose of an EIA ?

• To protect your lands and 
community’s values

• To ensure that effects to the physical 
environment as will as social, cultural 
and health effects are taken into 
account during planning, designing & 
approval processes for small medium 
and large projects. 

• Promotes sustainable development 
by identifying environmentally sound 
practices and mitigation measures for 
developments. 

• To direct how a project is managed 
throughout its entire lifespan i.e. 
during construction, operation and 
decommissioning phases. 
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When an Environmental Impact Assessment in Required
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Physical 
Work

First 
Nation 
Lands  

Project

•Structures

•Defined Area

•Fixed Location

• Reserves etc. Project meets  all 3 
conditions

Physical 
Activity

•Construction

•Modification

•Operation

•Decommissioning
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Environmental Impact Assessment is the evaluation of the environmental 
impacts before they arise from projects and or activities that may significantly 
affect the environment.

ConservationBytes.com

Environmental Impact Assessment Cont.



CEAA 2012 – Section 67
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• Environmental Impact Assessment emerged in the United States as a response 
to the rise of environmental movements of the 1960s that raised awareness of 
the serious environmental effects of human activities which were inadequately 
controlled by existing planning regulation and pollution control measures.

• CEAA  2012, Section 67 requires that federal departments ensure  non-
designated projects do not cause significant adverse environmental effects .  

• Other federal laws that apply include the Fisheries Act, Species at Risk Act, 
Canadian Environmental Protection Act etc. 

Legislative Basis for Environmental Review
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Understanding of Project Impacts With No 
Environmental Impact Assessment 

• No significant impacts anticipated!

Proposed 
Project 
Footprint
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Understanding of Project Impacts With an Environmental Impact 
Assessment 



Environmental Screening Report – What Should be Included? 

• Project Description, purpose, extent 

• Responsible Agencies and legal/legislative 
requirements – DFO (Fisheries) EC 
(Wildlife) INAC, MFLNRO, First Nation etc.

• Description of existing environmental 
conditions

• Exhaustive list of species using the area 

• Stakeholders involvement

• Anticipated Impacts to Valued Ecosystem 
Components (positive and negative)

• Evaluation of alternative design, siting, 
technology, timing etc. serving to mitigate 
negative effects 
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It is important to use a risk adverse approach to 
the assessment of potential project impacts:

• Impacts to surface and groundwater quality, 
flow regimes, sedimentation and or erosion 
should be considered. 

• In cases where negative impacts are anticipated 
may be necessary to seek the services of a 
Hydrogeologist 

• Mitigation measures should fully addressw
the level of impact, such that no residual 
impacts are present. Mitigation measures 
may include sediment control structures, 
isolation measures and erosion controls

• Adherence to DFO regulations, Section 9 of 
Water Act and other permit conditions.

Valued Ecosystem Component 1) Surface and Groundwater
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Valued Ecosystem Component 2) - Effects to Lands
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• Impacts to the land should be considered such 
as clearing of vegetation, soil imports, grading

• Sensitive ecosystems such as wetlands, riparian 
areas should be identified and protected

• Vegetation surveys should be conducted by a 
Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) or 
Registered Professional Biologist (RPBio) 
proposing clearing activities, 

• Rare or at risk species should be identified, and 
mapped and protection measures should be 
proposed



Valued Ecosystem Component 3) Wildlife
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• In BC there are many plant 
and animal species at risk that  
and the list is growing due to 
pollution, development and 
climate change.

• A biologist should conduct 
surveys to determine the 
potential for traditional, 
endemic, and/or species at 
risk, appropriate surveys 

• Appropriate mitigation 
measures should be provided

*Important: desktop analysis 
is not a substitute for 
presence/absence surveys, it is 
the first step in understanding 
what is on the land. 

American Badger: BC Population <350 



Valued Ecosystem Component 4) Light, Air and Noise
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• Assess potential impacts to air quality 
and noise on sensitive receptors 
(schools, seniors centers)

• If project includes external lighting a 
lighting impact assessment may be 
required to assess increases in lighting 
levels (particularly near wildlife, 
agricultural, darksky and residential 
areas). 

• Poorly managed external lighting can 
impact habitat quality and use, 
property values, and nighttime 
viewscapes.



Valued Ecosystem Component 5) Socio-Economic, Culture and 
Heritage Resources
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• Identify potential concerns from the public, and 
Aboriginal communities including: 

-Impacts to businesses/institutions
-Physical or cultural heritage resources
-Traditional use areas

• Studies may include visual impact assessments, 
traditional use data collection, review of community land 
use planning documents and community mapping 
exercises. 



Ethics of Environmental  Impact Assessment 
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• Assessment of effects to environmental, social-cultural and health 
is critical to sound decision making 

• Use of Qualified Environmental Practitioners – signed sealed and 
third party dependable 

• Information should be unbiased and accurate

• Studies should be completed in a scientifically defensible way (Use 
RISC assessment standards)

• International Association of Impact Assessors (IAIA) is a voluntary 
organization of professionals who are concerned with 
environmental stewardship and sustainability



Key Elements of Success in Environmental Impact Assessment 
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1) Use a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) 

2) EIA submitted before project begins - start early! 

3) Consider cradle to grave 

4) Have all of your facts –studies, designs, approvals

5) Do your Species at Risk surveys- birds, bees, trees

6) Develop solutions that protect your valued ecosystem 
components

7) Make sure the time is right!

8) Think cumulative effects 



Challenges of Environmental Impact Assessment
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Additional Supporting Documents 
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• Environmental Audits (of existing 
facility operation);

• Construction & Operational 
Environmental Management Plans 
(CEMPs and OEMPs);

• Environmental Site Assessments 
(ESA’s) - Phase 1 and Phase 2;

• Wildlife studies;

• Archaeological Impact Assessments;

• Engineering design drawings and as-
built or ‘record’ drawings.



Resources for Conducting  Environmental Impact Assessments
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• SARA Registry  (Recovery Strategies) http://www.registrelep-
sararegistry.gc.ca/species/default_e.cfm

• Federal Policy on Wetland Conservation 
http://nawcc.wetlandnetwork.ca/Federal%20Policy%20on%20
Wetland%20Conservation.pdf

• BC Wildlife Act 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/pasb/fw_permreg.html

• BC Best Practices for In-Stream Work 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/instreamworks/

• Migratory Birds Convention Act 
• https://www.ec.gc.ca/nature/default.asp?lang=En&n=7CEBB77

D-1

• BC Conservation Data Centre http://a100.gov.bc.ca/pub/eswp/

http://www.registrelep-sararegistry.gc.ca/species/default_e.cfm
http://nawcc.wetlandnetwork.ca/Federal Policy on Wetland Conservation.pdf
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/pasb/fw_permreg.html
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/instreamworks/
https://www.ec.gc.ca/nature/default.asp?lang=En&n=7CEBB77D-1
http://a100.gov.bc.ca/pub/eswp/


Resources for Conducting  Environmental Assessments
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• RISC 2001. Inventory Methods for Raptors. Prepared by 
Ministry of Environment, Lands Parks Resources Inventory 
Branch for Terrestrial Ecosystems Task Force Resources  
Inventory Committee (Versions 2.0 
https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hts/risc/alphastand.htm

• BC Air Quality 
http://www.bcairquality.ca/regulatory/index.html

• Dark Sky Partners http://darkskypartners.com/
• International Commission on Illumination 

http://www.cie.co.at
• iMAP BC 

http://www.data.gov.bc.ca/dbc/geographic/view_and_analy
ze/imapbc/index.page

https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hts/risc/alphastand.htm
http://www.bcairquality.ca/regulatory/index.html
http://darkskypartners.com/
http://www.cie.co.at/
http://www.data.gov.bc.ca/dbc/geographic/view_and_analyze/imapbc/index.page


Questions  and Comments
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Please feel free to contact INAC with any 
comments or questions you might have 

Ashley Smith 
Environmental Specialist 

Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada
(604) 828-4496

Ashley.smith3@canada.ca

Denise Falconer 
Environment Assessment Officer 

Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada
(604) 364-3309

Denise.Falconer@canada.ca
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